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‒Unreported Opinion‒ 

 

 

Following a 2012 jury trial in the Circuit Court for Harford County, Jeremy Shane 

Cochran, appellant, was convicted of sexual abuse of a minor-continuing course of 

conduct, sexual abuse of a minor, and conspiracy to commit sexual abuse of a minor.  This 

Court affirmed his convictions on direct appeal.  See Cochran v. State, No. 86, Sept. Term 

2013 (filed July 2, 2014).   

In August 2022, appellant filed a “Motion for Improper and Defective Jury 

Instructions,” wherein he claimed that the trial court had erred in instructing the jury with 

respect to the charge of sexual abuse of a minor.  The circuit court denied the motion 

without a hearing.  On appeal, appellant contends that the court erred in denying that 

motion.  However, his claim regarding the defective jury instructions is barred by the law 

of the case doctrine as it could have been raised in appellant’s direct appeal.  Holloway v. 

State, 232 Md. App. 272, 282 (2017) (noting that the law of the case doctrine bars re-

litigation not only of claims that were decided in prior appeals, but also any claims “that 

could have been raised and decided”).  Consequently, we shall affirm the judgments of the 

circuit court.1  

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR HARFORD COUNTY 

AFFIRMED.  COSTS TO BE PAID 

BY APPELLANT. 

 

 
1 Appellant does not specifically assert that his sentence was illegal because of the 

allegedly defective jury instruction.  However, to the extent he is contending that he was 

convicted of a charge that was not set forth in the indictment, a review of the record 

demonstrates that such a claim lacks merit. 


